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Weed Flavors in Milk.

Vie milk is carefully examined when 
pecelved, and all Unit Is the least alfeet- 

with tlie onion or weed flavor, is set 
a«Mde by itself, and then run through a 
separator, and its cream kept separate. 
To this cream is added twice its own 
bulk of hot water, in which saltpetre, 
ba the proportion of on«" ounce to thru«» 
gallons of water, has been dissolved. 
T4iéh raises the temperature of the mix
ed cream and water to about 1(10 de
grees, and It is immediately put 
through the separator again. The re
naît is a fine, thick cream, with no trace 
•f weed flavor in it. and withal tlior- 
•ugtily pnsteurlzed, and tlie Babcock 
best shows no loss of fat in tlie opera- 
fllon. In order to ripen such cream for 
•horning, a starter is needed. Pas- 
beiirixing lias been tried for tlie purpose 
to eliminating bad flavors from cream 
with partial, though not perfect, suc- 
•css. The same may be said in refer- 
Mi«"e to heating the milk and running it 
through the separator at a temperature 
to 155 degrees or 1110 degrees. Washing 
•ream has also been tried, with the wat
er at the ordinary temperature of sep
arating, and this has very materially 
reduced bad flavors.—Hoard's Dairy- 
Ban.
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N EV Ell CONTENT. BRAVE SPIRITS BROKEN.

Substitute for a Smokehouse.
The illustration, which is from the 

American Agriculturist, shows a simple 
plan for smoking a small quantity of 

meat, without any 
expense whatever 
for a smokehouse. 
The lower barrel 
has a small door 
through which to 
replenish the 
smouldering fire 
in the Iron kettle 
on the inside. The 
bottom of the box 
has holes in it 
similar to those In 
the txqi, th«' upiM'r 
b a r r el 
raised 
these, 
of tlie 
ed to 
meat, 
barrel
top nor 
ami serves merely 
as a chimney to 

provide some little draft and to carry
•ff the smoke. Two small holes in 
lower barrel admit air to feed 
•mouldering tire.

being 
to show 

The front 
box is hing- 
adrnlt tlie 
The up|>er 

has neither 
bottom

the 
the
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them a risk should dry weather occur. 
Al the West Virginia experiment sta
tion it has been found that beans 
grown in drills product'd twice as much 
as those grown in hills. As the bush 
Limas may be planted with a seed drill, 
in rows, and require no iioles, they can 
lie grown more profitably than hereto
fore. There arc also varieties of bush 
Limas that are as large as the pole 
kinds, and they bring good prices 
market. These facts should be kept 
view for next year.

DAINTY CORNER OUTF»T

in 
la

of 
of

Apples in Paper.
A friend recently sent us a basket 

handsome apples, each specimen 
which was wrnpiied In strong manilla
paper. After tasting these apples, we 
unwrapped a number to admire their 
beautiful color, after which they were 
forgotten for several weeks. Happen
ing to discover them later, we found 
that those which had lieen unwrapped 
were partially decayed, while those 
that were wrapinsl were in prime con
dition. having scarcely ripened at a l. 
ami no decay appearing. Why do not 
fruitgrowers wrap their apples ami 
pears in paper more frequently. to pre
serve them, not ofily f<ir a few weeks 
in the fall, but through the entire win
ter? Orange growers hav«» found it 
profitable to wrap every orange sent 
out to the markets. It is not expensive 
to wrap and pack away a barrel of ap
ples. It might cost 50 cents, but think 
of th«' delight of opening such a barrel 
next April, ami finding them in splen
did condition. Colman’s Rural World.

Marketing Heavy Oats.
Ttier«' is sometimes difficulty In find

ing a profitable market for grades of 
oats that weigh much above the stand
ard, which is tliirt.v-two pounds per 
bushel. In fact, most hosteiries which 
deliver oats by measure would prefer 
to have tin* grain rather under than 
above the standard. We once grew 
some oats which weighed thirty-eight 
pounds per measured bushel. But they 
were of a new variety, and worth much 
more for seed than they could be to 
feed. In fact, there is not much ad
vantage for feeding to have oats above 
the standard weight. Part of the ad
vantage of tile oats as feed is its safety, 
its greater amount of chaff preventing 
it from heating in the stomach as corn 
or other heavier grain is sure to do.

Lime, Plaster and Iron.
A Paris journal says that the disas

trous effects exerted by lim«' and plaster 
on iron should be kept in mind when 
building. If iron is plunged into fresh
ly prepared lime rapid oxidation takes 
place. This soon reaches the heart of 
the Iron, which in a short time under
goes a profound alteration in its resist
ing «lualities. To this result must lie 
added the expansion caused by increase 
in volume of the mass. On the other 
hand, cement seems to lie an excellent 
preservative against rust. Such a cov
ering is preferable to painting with red 

i lead.

THE foundation for a very dainty 
washstand and dresser, to be 
used summer and winter. Is a cor

nel;. some drapery and a set of tlu toilet 
articles. The corner is al ways obtainable 
and the drapery can be purchased, if 
you choose denim, cretonne or sllko- 
line, for about 8 cents per yard. The 
tin toilet sets come for 75 cents up
ward. to a very nice one for $1.50. The 
beginning of this corner is a triangle

plenty of fresli air. Diet deserves a 
consideration. A diet with an eye to 
acquiring flesh should consist of liq
uids—milk, water, but not coffee and 
tea: not hot lireatls, plenty of butter 
and cli«s>s«‘ and good cocoa. Tlie very 
thin woman should hav«» flve meals a 
day. should eat marmalade and plenty 
of warm milk and cream. Indeed, if 
warm milk Is drank before retiring it 
is in Itself almost a sure cure. Above 
all. eat slowly and never exercise un
til half an hour after meals.

Some people are never content with any
thing. They will not find exactly what I 
they want even in lieaven, if they know 
some one is there abend of th«-ni. For in
stance, some are great infferers from neu
ralgia. Friends have told them wliat is 
best and certain to cure them Not content 
with what is said, they suffer on. l’ain 
ravages ami devastates the system, and 
leaves it a barren waste. St. Jacobs Oil has 
cured thousands. Just try it.

John E. Redmond, M. P., the well- 
known Irish leader, will sail for this 
country on December 80.
ing to America at the invitation of 
prominent workers in the Irish cause 
to speak on the rebellion of 1798, to 
arouse the enthusiasm of Irish-Ameri
cana in the pilgrimage to Irelaml next 
July to celebrate the rising.

Hh is coni-

WHALING 1 LEFT IN DANGEIl.

Ilrt-sH for h Publie Dinner, 
dinner iu tlie public dining-room 
hot«"l wellslressed women wear

Woman’s Duties.
No profession, no calling ever «¡nite 

exempts any woman from tlie trivial 
cares and household needs which have 
always fallen to her share, and the 
smaller demands refuse to be neglect
ed for the sake of the greater. Be she 
mistress of any or all the arts ami 
aciencea, there are sundry feminine du
ties to which the matron must attend, 
if it 1m> only to delegate her authority or 
to oversee the execution of her orders. 
One recalls pleasantly Mrs. Somer
ville's honest pride in her delicious jel
ly, ami the serenity with which she 
concealed th«» mathematical papers on 
which she was busily working while 
she hospitably welcomed tjie common
place p«‘ople whose unexpected and 
prosy visit consumed an entire day.— 
Household.

It la predicted that the vessel*, of tlie whaling 
fleet, most of wlioee underwriters are tn San 
Francisco, lints been caught tn the lee and 
Rome may not last through the siege. Danger 
a so threatens those who neglect what are 
called ‘"trifling" ailnier ts, for they may not last 
through «lie crisis. Re«*ortto Hosteller's Stom
ach Bitters at once for incipient rheumatism, 
lnmaris, constipation, ■ ei * uusiieas and kidney 
complaint.

In Japanese saws, the teeth point 
toward the handle, ami both saws and 
planes cut toward the workman.

of wood put on as a shelf a foot above 
tlie small mirror which you ar«" going to 
hang upon the wall. Upon this shelf the 
drapery is attached and then caught up 
here and then" witli ribbons, or. better 
still, with bright tapes 
drapery.

The washstand Is set 
shelf and in front of it
rug of burlaps which can be spattered 
with water without becoming musty or 
out of shape. Tills design is specially 
recommendeil for rooms where there is 
no running water. Such rooms n«»«»«l a 
washstand without requiring one that 
looks too wooden.

or piece« of the

underneath the 
is a home-made

Sunday Calls.
Sunday calling has an etiquette of its 

own. lt is not at all «sirrect to pay 
ceremonious visits on that day and first 
calls should never lie made. Intimate 
friends constantly call on Sunday, 
when the hours are from 3 to 6. But 
for a mere iviiuaintane«* to call on Sun
day would lie nothing short of a liber
ty and would properly In* looketl on 
as such, unless he or she had 
specially Invitisi to do so.

been
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the 
exclusive use oi the w<»ttl *■ castoria," and 
•• ^,i^CllEK’SCAS^ORlA,,/ as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachusetts, 
was the originator of “ PITCHER’S CAS TORI A,” 
the same that has borue and does now l»ear the 
facsimile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on 
every wrapper. This is the original ** PITCHER’S 
CASTORIA ” which has been used in the homes 
of the mothers of America for over thirty years. 
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is 
the kind you have always bought, and has the 
signature of CHAS. II. FLETCHER on the 
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use 
my name except The Centaur Compauy of which 
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

AZartA S, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

Three drops of a black cat’s blood is 
a sovereign cure for croup in the folk 
lore of some people.

After being swindled by ail others, send us stamp 
f >r particulars of King .Solomon’s Treunnre, t-lje 
ONLY renewer of manly strength. MAHON 
<’ll EM TUA L CO., F. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa.

l’iso’s Cure for Consumption is the best 
of all cough cures. George W. Lotz, Fahu- 
cher. La., August 26, IsBo.
Tr> Schilling's Best lea and baking powder.

of a
what they would at the theater—pret
ty high-necked and loug-sleeved ImmI- 

1 ices ami lionuets. Of course, a guest at 
, a private dinner in a hotel wouul wear 
" just what slit" would wear at the prl- 

vat«> house of her bost«*ss. as the din
ner is ««ertaln to lie served in a private 

1 room, witli the use of dressing-room 
and tlie s«*rviee of ladies' maids.

The Queen «if the City.
Tb«' interest which Americans tak«> 

in the wives of public men extends be
yond our own

Honors for n Chicago Woman.
To carry off first honors in a photo

graphic contest in which 4,700 compet
ing pictures were entered is not a small 
triumph, but this is what Mrs. S. S. Be
nia n. of Chicago, has done. When the 
Youth's Companion announced, early 
in the year, a series of prizes for the 
best exhibits of amateur photographs,

in the
Joseph

She

The oldest married couple 
United States are Air. and Mrs. 
Manuel of Cape Porpoise, Mush. 
is 98 and he is 101 years of age, and 
they have been married 77 yeara.

Money back if
you don’t like
Schilling s Best.

Teaand money
at your grocer’s

TTow often women wake up in the 
morning cheerful und happy, deter
mined to do so much 
ends, and yet:—

Before tlie morning 
is very old, tlie 
dreadful BACK
ACHE appears, 
tho brave spirit 
sinks back ia 
affright; no 
matter how 
hard she strug
gles, tho 
“clutch" is 
upon her, slio 
falls upon the 
couch, cry
ing:—“ Why 
should I suffer 
60 ? What 
can I do ?”

Lydia E.
Tinkliam's “Vegetable Compound" 
will stop tho torture and restore cour
age. «Ml such pains como from a de
ranged uterus. Trouble in the womb 
blots out th«.« light of the sun at mid
day to a vast numlier of women. You 
should procure Mrs. Pinkham’s Com
pound at once und obtain relief.

Mrs. F. M. Knapp, 503 Wentworth 
Avo., Milwaukee, V.'is,, Bays: “I suf
fered with congestion of the ovaries 
and inflammation of tho womb. Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
cured me as it will others.”

before the day

Travelers in Swe«li*n report that th« 
street cars in that country seldom stop 
for passengers. Both men and women 
jump on and off while they are moving, 
and accidents are scarcely ever heard 
of.

DEAFNEBH CANNOT HE CURED

i

Bv local applications as they cannot reach th« 
diseased portion of the • ar. There is only one 
way to cure doaiiuv’s, and that is by eonstitu - 
tioiial remedies. Deafness is eaus'd by an in
flamed condition of tlie mucous lining of the 
Eusiacliinn Tune. When this tube is inflamed 
von have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed, deafness ia 
the result, ami unless tho inflammation can be 
taken ant and this tune restored to its normal 
condition. hearing will l>e destroyed forever; 
nine case* out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

Wo uill give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of deafness, (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
!»•' cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Q. 
Sold by druggets. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pill« are the best.

Authorities of the Knusas university 
<1iHiniHf»e<l all tlie natural bSatory clasmM 
on eirenw day recently to enable the 
Rtudenta to study the animals.

All Eastern Syrup, eo-oallad, usually very 
light colored etui 01 heavy bodj, its made from 
giucca*. *Tt <i hurdtu liripu’' is made from 
Sugar Cane and ib strictly pure. It is for «ale 
by first-class vroeers. in cans only. Manufac
tured bv the Pai ihc Cow HYRUPCO. All gen
uine “tm tin iiit it I hi uk'* have the nianuiao- 
turer’s name lithographed oil every can.

C. E. <4reco of Eflingham, Kane., 
lias the Continental currenoy his great
grandfather received for his service« 
in the Revolution.

BROKEN DOWN MENI

A Schilling & Co

NORTHERN

GROWN

H K M A X.

Men Who Have Wasted the Vital 
Power of Youth—Who Lack 
Vigor—Can Be Cured by 
Electricity.

San Francisco

Unique Scratching Shed.
Where snow lies thickly upon the 

ground for months it is almost lmpossi- 
ble to get the liens out of doors, thongli 
fresh air and sunshine are specially

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGS
FREEBuellLambcr.son

IBC FRONT ST
Portland. Or

It i* mini«* fìspn-lally «.* rettore vital vtrength 
tn uicn. -imrkx of lite <-oine trulli lt lo ih« 
weakenvil parta.

SANDtN ELECTRIC BELT CO. 
3B3 Ha «Ili 11 g tuli St.. Portland, Or.

J'ieaee minium thi» Paper.

SCRATCHING SHK11 FOB HENS.

They

Winter Squashes.
SqmLslies, unless ripened, will 

keep well. Sometimes they are left 
too long. After tlie frost lias killed 
vines the squashes are expora-d to
•<M«I and to freezing and thawing. Such 
■quaslieH cannot k«‘ep well. Squashes 
mini also 1«' carefully Imndh'd. 
«hell is bruised in getting them under 
«over, they are sure to rot early,
should be well ripened, gathered before 
heavy frosts, well dried, kept in an 
wen temperature, and careiully han
dled. A warm, damp cellar is a bail 
place for storage. They should tie kept 
in a dry room, where temperature is 
flair iy even and not piled in a heap, 
ptacixl on open shelves.
•nly a few 
floor. Sort 
•oft-ahelled 
ftrwl.

if there 
they may be spread on 
them over and pick out 
ami unripe ones to be used

Kcal Snow Plow.A
is not a wedge to push the snow 
side, but a plow that raises and

This 
to one 
delivers it above and upon the undis
turbed snow at the side. Such a plow 
Must have a strong frame, the liars 
reaching out In front lieing not leas 
than 3x3. an«l they must la* 6 ft long.

A REAL SNOW PLOW.

needed to promote winter laying, 
illus-tratlon shows a simple addition to 
the southern side of the poultry house 
that will give the fowLs the advantage 
of some hours each sunny day out of 
doors without lieing upon the snow. 
Put leaves, sand ami a little grain into 
the Isittom of these outside pens, and 
the fowls will work busily in them for 
hours. Such scratching sheds need not 
be large. They cost but a trifle and so 
can be afforded by everyone.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

borders and enters the 
pulflic lift* of other 
lands. We are al
ways ready to gaze 
on the portraits of 
royalty. Of almost 
equal Interest is 
tlie wife of the 

3L Lord M a y o r of 
London, for of all 

»kJ the positions which 
pjt.,7 c I v I 1 i a tin attain 
’’ this is the most ex-

HRs. UAV1KS. nlted. London has 
recently Innuguratial a new Lord May
or, Horatio I la vies. His wife is a 
sweet, home-ilk«» body who has none 
of the ambitions anti follies of the 
“new woman.” She lias no desire to 
take a conspicuous place in public, but 
slit* will perform lier social duties witli 
the grace and dignity of a queen, 
in a limited sens«» sh<> is a queen, 
husband is the head of a city ’

And 
. Her 
which 

Is in itself a kingdom, and he lives in 
much th«» same pomp and splendor a 
royalty. Tin» “<]tieen of tlie city” is as 
common a title for ills wife ns the “first 
lady" is for the wife of a President or 
a Governor.

Benian entered the lists with 
many misgivings, and tlie most disap- 
polntisl competitor is not mon* aston
ished than she at the result. The award 
was made upon th«" excellence of the 
entire Individual collection submitted 
and not upon any single picture which 
it contained. About thirteen photo
graphs were entered by Mrs. Beman 
and nearly all of them were In groups 
and figures taken within doors.

I

Is it Wrong? 
Get it Rigid. 
Keep it Rigid. 

Mmw'N l»evenl«Ml Remedy willdolt. Three 
doM>* will make you feel better. Get it from 
your druggixt or any who)e>aie drug house, or 
from rftewart & Holme« Drug Co., Seattle.

YOUR LIVER

to reach back to the rear. Planks form 
the runners and top. The light frame 
itxive the top is for the driver to sit 
■pon. Ills feet he rests upon the bars 
toy which the plow is drawn. The front 
edge, the Incline ami the top are 
tinned to make the snow move up more 
easily. The edge Is of the same width 
as the rear end. so there Is .»«» binding 
toi the snow.—Farm and Fireside.

Keeping Milk from Odors.
One reason why much poor butter Is 

made in the winter season is because 
the milk is set in some room adjoining 
tlie kitchen, where it is subjected to nil 
the tslors of the kitchen stove used in 
cooking meats and vegetables. These 
odors, with the heat from the stove, are 
absorbed by the milk, and as the cream 
has to be warmed so as to ripen, the 
germs thus admitted have the best pos
sible chance to Increase.

I.nrge Potato Yield.
The largest potato yield on record 

was produced in Northern Wyoming in 
1Stm. According to sworn testimony. 
H amounted to »74 bushels and forty 
pounds per acre, of which 838 bushels 
were marketable. The expense of pro
duction was stated to have been $74.80. 
Much a crop anywhere in the country 
this year would have been pretty prot- 
Wable. The average yield of potatoes 
in the United States is iu ordinary 
years about one hundred bushels to the 
acre.

Ticks in !*hcep.
at tills time of the year for 
are nibbling their sides, ft 
Indication of ticks, which 

A gener-

Look out 
sheep that 
is a sure 
should b«1 got rid of at once,
al dipping this month would relieve the 
flock, lH>th lambs and sheep, of this 
troublesome pest. Experience has 
shown that a fall «lipping repays twl«*e 
over for the cost of it. in the better con
dition of the fleei'e at the next shear
ing time.—American Cultivator.

Lima Beane.
The introduction of the bnsh varie- 

Hr* of Lima beans was an Important 
matter to those who make a specialty 
•f Id ma beans. The labor of cutting 
pelea and the extra lalior of caring t r 
ttie noie Limas made the growing of

• Shying.
There Is no better way to break a 

horse of shying than to stop him and 
gently lead or drive him up to the ob
ject of his fear each time, talking to 
him pleasantly meanwhile. Whipping 
and harshness only increase the difficnl- 
ty. If persistent kindness lie employ
ed tae horse will soon control himself 
under trying circumstances If spoken 
to by his driver In an ordinary to«« of 
-oice.

Women in Benefit Societies.
Quite a numlier of the benefit soclt.ies 

in England admit women to their mem
bership. Prominent among them is the 
Ancient Order of Foresters. On join
ing tnemliers are required to Ink«" an 
oath not to divulge the s«"cret signs of 
the Foresters. All tlie femal«» mem
bers have taken tills oath and not one 
has ever lieen known to violate It. 
Many of tiie better class of working 
women and girls in Whitechapel and 
Limehouse, London, lielong to the 
Court Princess Alexandra, and take 
an intelligent interest In tlie working 
of the so«‘l«"ty. The court provides Its 
members witli medical attendance and 
tenrqiorar.v relief in times cf distress. 
Insures tlieir lives and provides a week
ly allowance in times of illn«*ss.

It 
thin. The candl- 
shoilld get nil tlie 
nine to ten hours, 
in tlie middle of 

Wliile napping no
tiglit shoes or bunds must lie 
If one cannot shs-p on«* should

AB51ITTOE- ,

‘■V' ?
I

treat- 
Baby- 
phys- 
doilbt 

ter-

Hints for Thin Women.
It takes time to get fat. just ns 

takes time to gro 
date for added tlei 
sleep possible- fro 
In addition, a mt 
the day will help, 
stays, 
worn.
He down in a darkened room at least 
thirty minutes instead. In tlie morn
ing a cold plunge, or. at least, a cold 
sponge, must 1h» taken, dashing the 
water on the shoulders, neck and col- 
lar-lione. drying with a Turkish towel 
and avoiding heavy clothing. A thin 
woman should avoid cumbersome 
wraps, heavyweight dress goods and 
linings, according to a writer in the 
Boston Transcript. She should not tire 
herself bicycling and she should have

“All who have liail tlie care of chil
dren during Illness know only too well 
the difficulty of inducing them to sub
mit quietly and reasonably to 
ment," says Jean Fletcher, In 
hootl. "The difficulty hampers 
sicians and nurses, anti Is no
often an Important factor In th«» 
miuatlon of the disease. Nothing Is 
more Iniisirtant in the treatment of 
children's disi-nses than promptness. 
If we linger with our reni«"di«'s the dis
ease often gains fearful headway, ns. 
for example, in that most dreaded of 
all scourges of child-life, diphtheria. 
Much valuable time is often lost be 
cause of the <11fficulty experlenetsl In 
persuading th«» little patient to tak«" 
necessary reuMsiles. A vast amount of 
strength, t«io. is often dissipated, 
strength which th«" llttl«» sufferer so 
greatly ms"ds to enabl«* It to fight a 
winning battl«" with disease, beeaus«» 
the chlbl resists and srgues and In 
many cases, utterly refuses to submit 
to treatment iijion which may depend 
not only the length but even the final 
issue of the conflict.”

A relic hunter stole tlie chair on 
which President McKinley sat while 
reviewing the Grand Army parade in 
Buffalo recently.

R Cart-Load of Cold
“Tf you dumped a 

cart-load of gold at my 
feet it would not brinj< 
such joy and gladness 
into my life. ” Sowrites 
a prominent man after 
using the method of 
self-treatment that has 
restored so many men 
who had been wrecked 
by excesses, over-work 
or evil habits of youth. 
A little book that 

fnalu’S it all plain may be had without charge 
by writing THE ER)E MEOic*L CO.,

65 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
No C. O. D. scheme ; no patent medicines- 

just the book under plain letter seal.
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American
3C

Type
Founders
Company

In buying“«c.nnmy 1»^ 
" extravngnnre,”b«"<-.u,wth.coM 
orcultlvHlIun «B.twlon Inferior seed* 
always largely exceeds th*- original 
cost of lb«* l>eaf and «learest seeds lo 
be had. The best la alwaya theaV t* ho/!. The beet la alwaya th« 

Al cheapest. Pay a tri tie more for 

| FERRY’S 
fl SEEDS

and fltfi/w/i fiPt your money’■ worth. 
Five cent« jier paper everywhere.
AI way« the beat. Seed Annual free. . 

k. D M.FERRY & CO.. Detroit,

t EVERYTHING FOR THU
PRINTER.

We lead and originate ’T'V/ I""?
fashions in.... Ill I

Cor. Second and Stark Sts.
PORTLAND. OREGON

for tracing and locating Gold or Silver 
Ore lost or btiri»*«l Ireaenrea. M. I». 
FOWLER. Box 337, Southington, Conn

knikikq
FEOM UP...

Woodard, Portlano. Or
Clarke & Co. Catalogue Free.

TT

Ilf I If" AT Mair« money by mccesfiil Iff I Lj L fl I «pecu intion in Chicago. We 
Uw || I U I bu> ami soil wheal on mar- 
ww IIImiI I gin's. Fortuno« have been 

made an a «mall beglnniiig by trading in fa- 
ture«. Write for full jmrttotilarM. Best of ref
erence given. Several years'experience on the 
Chicago Board of Trad*’, and a tnorough know
ledge of the bnsine-»«. Rend for onr free refer
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS *V <’o.. 
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers Ofllces In 
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

X. I». N. r. >•- 1. "»a.
rVHCN wrltln« I« ■«( w.rtl.an, pl.««« 
TV aaatloa Ihl. papar.
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